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It is recognised in every n a tion of th e world that obedience to orders 

is essential in any Armed Force. In a situation where lives depend on 

obedience, that obedience must be i mnediately and unreservedly forthcoming. 

Military discipline ensures this. From the tine he sets foot inside a 

military camp the recruit is moulded by a process th a t efficiently 

transforms him from "Civilian" to "Soldier". Over a period of months his 

actions and thoughts are controlled and channelled so as to effect this 

transmogrifica tion. The recruit learns the military s k ills, and the 

military dodges, but above all he learns to obey. He is taught to have 

confidence and faith in the military ability of his superi ors, and to 

respond without hesitation to their instructions. 

Necessity compels this. That recruit may one day have to follow his 

superiors under fire, and victory will de ~end on the pers c nal interaction 

between them. The training he has received will lar~ely cetern ine how he 

will r e act in a situation where grave injury and death are o~nipresent. 

In the New Zealand Army obedience is not unquestioning . The New Zealand 

soldier has a tendency to think for hi r:-, self, and he kno•.,s, in a general 

sort of way, that his superior could g ive an order that s t o ~ldn't be obeyed. 

It may be connected with a non-military ma tter ("take my wife's poodle for 

a walk: 11 ) or it may be an order that is palpably unlawful, ("Shoot those 

children"). He would know that both those orders relat e d to snheres 

beyond the official competence of his superior. 

The lawfulness of the order is importan t. A soldier is still subj e ct to 

do~estic law and public international law, he is no less a citizen because 

he is a soldier, and he is no less bound to obey the law. Yet he is also 

bound to obey all lawful co~mands, and problems arise when t h e order in 

question is not decidedly outside the superior's co~p etence. For the 

New Zealand soldier this creates a dilemma . AB Dicey (ra tr. e r drastically) 

puts it: "He may , ••• be lie ble to be sh c: t by a court-marti", l if he disobeys 
an order, and to be banged by a judge and jury if he obeys it.'' (1) 

There is no statutory provision on the question of suuer i or orders as a 

defence to a criminal char~e 1he matter is left to t he co~~on law. The 
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ba sic rule is that the f a ct that a soldier conmitted a cr iminal act pursuan t 

to superior orders can:1ot ·.Je ':-1. cle f e nc e per se, but may be tak en as a plea 

in mitigation. 

The weight that the co~m on law will give to the miti~atory plea has been 

va r i ously interpreted according to the standard of c a re that the soldier 

is expected to exercise. W.Z. Stubbs(2) writes that the standard is very 

high: "··· a soldier must disobey any order to commit any offence punish a b le 

under the civil law of the land ••• or contrary to interna tional law ••• 

the soldier is lia ble for a ny unlawful act carried out no twitbstanding t h at 

he wa s ordered to perform it either in fact or by i mplica tion."( 3 ) 

L.C. Green t &ke s a diff e r e nt view. In his analys i s of the l aw of superior 

orders he concludes tha t orders cannot be accepted as justifying an illegal 

act where the unlawful cha racter of the act is palpa ble.(4) Stated 

p osi t ively; the courts a pply a "reasonable man'' test to determine palpabi li ty, 

and if the act ordered wa s not palpably unlawful, then the soldier may be 

e:x:onerated. 

It is apparent that it is of some interest to the New Ze a l a nd soldier to 

know which of these views (if either) represent s t h e law. Is he liable for 

the consequences of a ny unl a wful order he carries out, or only for the 

consequences of those orders that he reasonably should have known to be 

unlawful? Does the law lie some where be b1een these formulations? This pan er 

will examine the s e ques ti ons in an attemp t to ascertain t he l a w as it 

a f plie s in New Zealand. 

INTERNATIONAL LAW VERS US DOi"'.~S TIC LA\'1 

W.E.Stubbs based his op i :::J. ion on the British 11Xanual of Military Law", the 

relevant provisions of whicli he saw as reflecting the inte rnational l aw 

position. The Manual sta tes: 

1123. If a person who is bound to obey a duly constituted sunerior 

receives from the sunerior an order to do some act or ma k e some 

omission which is manifestly illegal, he is under a le gal duty to 

refuse to ca rry ou t t he order, and if he does c a rry it out he will be 

criminally res pons ible for what he does in doing so. It has been 
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suggested tha t if such an order is to do an act ••• which is not 
mar1ifestly ille gal a person who obeys it will not incur criminal 
res~onsibility by doing so, especially if he had little opportunity 
to consider the order before carrying it out. The bette_r view appears 
to be, however, that an order to do an act ••• which is illegal, even 
given by a duly constituted superior whom the recipient is bound to 
obey and whether the act •••• is manifestly illegal or not, can never 
of itself excuse the recipient if he carries out the order although 
it may give rise to a defence on other grounds ••• 11 (5) 

The above para.graph was adopted by the "Manual" in 1944 and reflected the 
view expressed in the 1944 edition of Oppenheim's "International Law" 
which was prepared by Sir H. Lauterpacht. The hesitancy with which 
Lauterpacht expressed the "better view" (third sentence above) reflects 
fact that this view co!ltradicted the earlier editions of both Oppenheim 
and the " Hanual 11 .(6) Paragraph 23 was adopted when the Allies were 
conte~?lating the trial of the German war criminals and superior orders 
were not to be allowed, given the nature of the offences, to exoner~te. 
The vag-ueness in the expression of the "better view" is indicative of its 
dis puted validity. 

'l'he "de fence on other grounds" refers to general criminal law de fences, 
(coercion , lack of intent, mistake etc.) that could arise from the fact 
t hat a!l offender was a cting under superior orders. This aspect will be 
discussed later. 

If W.E~ Stubbs' interpretation of the "Manual" reflects the international 
law then it also, subject to certain qualifications, r e flects the law in 
Ne 1-1 Zealand. Under the rule of com.aion law· known as the Doctrine of 
Incor p oration customary international law is a p art of the common la•,1. 
Lord Chancellor Talbot said in 1735 in Burbuit's Case ; "The law of 
nations in its fullest extent is and forms part of English l aw. 11 (7) 

The doctrine was affirmed more recently by Lord Atkin in Ghunp; Chi Chung 
The King, a Privy Council decision: 

"The courts ackowled g e the existence of rules wb ich na t ions a cce ';l t 
a :nong the nrnel ves. On any judicial issue they seek to ascertain what 
the ~elevant rule is, and having found it, the y will treat it as 
incorporated into the domestic law. 11 (8) 
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The doctrine is, however, subject to certain qualifications. The one that 
~ost concerns us is t he effe ct of pre cedent. The traditio~al view has 
b e en that since international law is part of the co~mon law it is subject 
to the doctrine of Precedent in the ordinary way, and the courts tend to 
favour local decisions over foreign ones. (9) 

This means that when the courts adopt a rule of international law . pre-
cedent binds them to apply that rule until it is changed or disapproved 
by superior courts or by Act of Parliament. Thus the law applied by 
domestic courts would not necessarily follow the changing rules of 
international law. 

This view has, however, been disapproved by the English Court of Appeal 
in the recent case of Trendex Trading Corporation v. Central Bank of 
Nir;;;eria: 

"Seeing that the rules of international law have changed - and do 
change - and that the courts have given ef fe ct to the change s 
without any Act of Parliament, it follows to rr.y :::::ind inexorably 
that the rules of international law, as existing from time to 
time, do form part of our English law. It follows, too, that a 
decision of this court - as to what was the ruling of international 
law 50 or 60 years ago - is not binding on this court today." (10) 

In the present case this indicates that domestic precedents at variance 
with international law should not be followed by the courts once that 
variance is established. A new r ule of international law displaces the 
old. Lord Justice Shaw confirxe d this: 

11\fua t is immutable is the princi"9le of English law that the law of 
nations (not what was the law of nations) must be applied in the courts 
of Engl~nd. The rule of stare decisis opera t es to preclude a court fro~ 
overriding a dec ision which binds it in regard to a part i cula r rule of 
(international) law, it does not prevent a court from ap plying a rule 
which did not exist when the earlier decision was ~ad e if the new rule 
has had the effect in int e rnational law of extinguishin~ t he old rule.''(11) 

It would seem therefore that the law in New Zealand must reflect t~e current 
international law position if it is to be good law. If w.s. Stubbs' strict 
interpretation of the 11 :-1anual 11 accurately re presents the in.:ernational law 
of superior order s , then it also re presents the New Zealand law of superior 
orders. 
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To decide what the international law of superior orders is, and whether 
11domestic 11 New Zealand law accords with it, this paper will first exar.iine 
11domestic 11 New Zealand law before hc.ving regard to the pertinent rules of 
international law. In a sense this is imnossible because, as has been 
seen above, these rules are :9resumed to be a part of New Zealand law. 
However, much of international law is customary and to determine what is 
"custom" it is relevant to refer to domestic codes. 

11DOi-iZSTIC 11 N:S'.'i ZEALAND LA't'i OF SU:FERIOR ORDE~S 

For our purposes we shall confine our attention to the Ar~ed Forces 
Discipline Act 1971; the New Zealand Army Act 1950; and the New Zealand 
P..rmy "Code Of Hili tary Law". 

The Armed Forces Discipline Act 1971 is intended to bring all the Armed 
Services under one disci?linary statute. However, the Act will not come 
in to force until a new ncode Of I·iili tary Law" has been compiled to inter-:,ret 
it for the military. The cou:-ts still apply t~e New Zealand Army .Act 1950. 

In any event the statutes have no differences relevant to this faper. 
Neither statute mentions superior orders as a defence to a criminal charge 
they !nerely provide that la• . .;ful orders must be obeyed. Thus the Arme-d 
Forces Discipline Act 1971 states: 

"Disobeying a lawful coomand - Every person subject to this Act commits 
an offence, and is liable to imprisonment for a term not exceeding five 
years, who disobeys a lawful command of his superior officer by whatever 
means communicated to hin. 11 (12) 

The New Zealand Army Act 1950 is a little more elaborate but, for our 
purposes no different: 

"Disobedience to superior officer - (1) Every r,erson subject to military 
law who commits the follo, .. 1ing offence, that is to say, -
Disobeys in such a manner as to show a wilful defiance of authority any 
lawful command given personally by his superior officer in the execution 
of his office, whether it is given orally, or in writing, ..• shall, 
on conviction by Court ~-:artial, be liable to suffer imprisonment for a terr.i 
not exceeding ten years ••• 
(2) Every person subject to military law who co~mits the following offence, 
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that is to say, - Disobeys any lawful cormnand given 'by his superi or 
officer, - s r.all, on conviction by Court Nartial, if he comni ts any 
such offence on active service, be liable to suffer imp risonoent for 
a terc not exceeding ten years, ••• and, if he c o~mits a ny such offence 
not on active service be liable to suffer ioprisonment for a term not 
exceeding t-wo years ••• 11 (13) 

Neither Act defines wha t is ~eant by a "lawful command", nor do they 
positively define the duty of obedience. It is left to the New Zealand 
Army 11 Code Of Nilitary Law" to interpret the above section. The Code 
purports to interpret the New Zealand Army Act 1950 according to the 
co:nmon law. It is understood that the next edition of the Code which 
will deal with the Armed Forces Discipline Act 1971, will not substantially 
differ in this area.(14) The Code provides: 

"Lawful Command -
"Lawful Command" means not only a comoand which is not contrary to the 
ordinary civil law but one which is justifi.ed by military ln.w; in other 
words, a lawful military command to do or not to do or to desist from 
doing a particula r act ••• "C-15) 
"Duty of Obedience" -
11If the com.mand were obviously illegal the inferior would be justified 
in questioning, or even in refusing to execute it, as, for instance, 
if he were ordered to fire on a peaceable and inoffensive bystander. 
So long , however, as the orders of the su~erior are not obviously and 
decidedly in opposition to the law of the land, the duty of the soldier 
is to obey and (if he thinks fit) to make a formal cor:1plaint a fterwards~"(16) 

The "Code Of Nilitary Law 11 is not de f ir..itive. It onl y pur p orts to interpret 
the He·..,, Zealand Army Act 1950 accordi n g to the common l aw . It represents 
the law only in so far as the courts h a ve a~proved its contents, though 
in a more practical context it largely governs the beha viour of the 
n ilitary. 

The above pa rag raphs were expressly a pproved by the Courts-Ee.rtL.~,. l. Ap:9 e a l 
Court in an unre ported judg e1:1ent delive red by t hat Court earlier this year. ( 17) 
To that extent t hey can be seen as re pr esenting the comnon law in New Zealand. 
It will be noticed t :, ough that the paragraphs refer to the "ordina ry civil 
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law" a :1.0 "the law of t he l a nd 11 • Both t hes e phra.ses must, according to the 

doctrine of Incor poration, include internat ional law. 

If t te ! 1law of the l a nd" ( in its wider sense) makes it a soldie r's duty to 

obey all cosmands unless tha t command is "obviously and decidedly in 

op position to the law of the land'', t hen the positi on of the New Zealand 

soldier is not as one rous as the British nManual of Military Law" might 

suggest. Paragraph 23 of the :•Manual II was couched in ten ta ti ve terms that 

need not necessarily be interpreted narro~ly. 

It is pertinent to note here that paragraph 13 (supra) of the New Zeala~d 

Code is a re-statemen t of paragra:;,h 18 of the 1939 re print of the British 

"Manual". A p~ragranh that was deleted from the 1944 edition because 

Laut e rpacht considered that his "better vie w" now re p r esented th e international 

l aw . 

TH E. CO~·u1.0N LAW 

What i s t ~e cornrnon law basis for the state ~ent made by para. 13 of t h e 

New Zeala.nd 11 Code 11 ? The cases ar 2 few and far between. 

In R. v. Thomas (1816) (18) it was held th a t a mistaken belief in the existence 

of orders could not justify an illegal act. 

In Kei ~h ley v. Bell (1866) Mr Justice Willes said: 

"If it vrn re ne cessary to state any principle on which it would be 

co~peten t to me to decide such a case it would be that a soldier, 

act ing honestly in discharge of his duty 

to the orders of his commanding officers 

t h~ t is a cting in obedience 

- is not liable for what he 

does, unless it be shown that the orders were such as were obviously 

illegal: He must justify any direct violation of the personal rights of 

anoth er person, by showing not only that he had orders, but that the 

orders were such as he was bound to obey. 11 (19) 

From t te context of the c a se and Mr Justice Willes' own words the above 

reCTarks are clea r ly obiter dicta. Moreover, in the same ye a r he appears to 

contradict hims elf in Dawk ins v. Lord Rokeby: 

''If t he military should injure (ordina ry citizens) in their n erson or their 

pro ; erty not even the command of a supe rior officer will justify a 

• 
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soldier in ,,hat he does unless the co.nmand should turn out to be legal. 11 (20) 

The two cases are, h owever, distinguishable in tha t the latter was a 
civil case concerned with a civil action. 

In 1900 the case of Smith ·1ras tried in South Africa. Smith, a British 
soldier during the Boer ',iar, on the orders of his cor:unanc.ing officer at 
a moment of n:ili tary st:-ess, shot and killed a civilian f~r::er who 
failed to produce a bridle for a horse. He was found not guil ty of 
ourder. The Judge , Solonon J., said: 

"After loo~cing at tne authorities ••• it see!:ls to me t ::-ta t the rule 
laid down in the Manual Of Military Law is a reasonable and proper rule 
to a ~ply in such a case as this. This states t ha t if the commands 
are obviously illegal, aL inferior Hould be justified in questioning 
or even refusing to execute such commands, but so lon~ as the orders of 
a superior are not obvio usly and decidedly in opposition to the law of 
the land •.• so long ~ust they meet with co~plet e a~d unh esitating 
obedience. I thir .. cc t:-.at if a soldier honestly believe s th :, t he is 
doing his duty in obeyin ~ the commands of his supe rio~, acd if the orders 
are not so rr:anife~tly -L.lega l tha t h e r,mst or ou :::ht t o ~::·ve .<no\:n tr.at 
they are unl &w ful, t~e private soldier would be protec:ed by the order 
of bis superior officer."(21) 

The passage referred to by Mr Justice Solomon is the one a-ppearing in the 
British " Manual" prior to 1944, and which is restated by para. 13 of the 
1/ew Zealand "Code". 

These four cases &.re re r r e sentative of the pre-Second World War law in this 
area. They show that t ro e courts would grant a soldier protection for acts 
committed pursuant to su~eric. r orders provided that the orders were not 
"obviously" or 11oanifestly" illegal a r:d that the soldier acted "honestly" 
in that he did not know that what he was doing was unlawful. 

In 1944 the British chan~e d their "Manual" as they felt to.at the law laid 
down by these cases was no longer in keepinp; with internat i onal law. 
New Zealand did not chang e its "Code", and did not tak e tr:e s tricter view 
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that Lauterpacht considered. to be the 11 be tter" one. In c:- :: e:- to see if 
t his 1,1as justifi ed the International Law must now be co::: :.:: :_ c. ered. 

I NI'S::t.Ni,.TIONA.L L i\'ii O:N SUPERIOR ORDERS 

When the question of the trying of war criminals at t hee::~ c~ t~e Second 
~forld War arose, the London Agreement of 8 August 1945 1 s::..~::ed by the 
Allies, estab.lished the Statutes of the Nurembe.rg Inter:::a ::..cnal Viili tary 
Tribunal. Article 8 of tte Charter of the Tribunal pro·::..c. ec.: 

"The fact that the Defendant acted pursuant to orders cf :li.s Government 
or of a superior shall not free hi~ from responsibili:y b~t ~ay be 
considered in mitigation of punishnent ~f the Tribunal ceternines that 
justice so requires. 11 (22) 

This see~s to be a clear statement that precludes the fac~ of superior orders 
as such from exonerating an accused. 

Article 8 appeared to autr.oritatively ex~r e ss the interna ::. onal law, 
es pecially since it was unani~ously affirmed b~· a resolut=-~~ o f the 
General Assembly of the u~ited Nations in 1946 that a~~r=7et the principles 
laid down in the Nuremberg Charter and judgement~ 

"Affir::1a tion of the -;: r::..r:.ci ples of in terna ti c na l lcu·: re c:: ;::::.:a :_ s ed by the 
Charter of the Hurer.i.berg Tribunal." 
"The General Assembly ••• 
Affirns the principles of international law reco ; nised b~ tte Charter of 
the Huremberg Tribunal and the judgement of the Triban""2.; 
Directs the Committee on codification of international law established 
by the resolution of the General Assembly of 11 Dece~ber 1946, to treat 
as a matter of pri.!::ary importance plans for the fo,cu~ati ~n, in the 
context of a general codification of offences a s ainst ~~e ~eace and 
security of mankind, ••• of the princi9les recognised::..~ ~te Charter 
of the Nuremberg Tribunal and in the judgement of the '::-::..:,'J.nal. 11 (23) 

It would seem that Article 8 was well established in in:er :::: 3. c ::.. 8nal law 

and t ~at a strict rule of law applied. However, t he s i tua~::.. on was not 

quite so clear cut. The judgerr. ents of the var ious tri:rn,.?.::..s a:-.d further 
at te mp ts at codii'ica tion .r.ade the positi on seer: !"'.!ore a'.."",bi ~-,.;c1.:s. 

The i~remberg Tribu~al tad to reject the defe ~ce of s ~ ·er::.. - r orders, for 
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this ·..;as clearly provided by its Charter of establishr.c1ent: 
11 The true test which is found in varying degrees in the criminal law of 
~ost nations is not the existence of the order, but whether moral 
choice was in fact possible· ••• Superior orders ••• cannot be considered 
in n1itigation where crimes as shock ing and extensive have been committed 
consciously, ruthlessly and without military excuse or justification .•• ''(24) 

Triis passage rejected the defence of su ~eri or orders where the mere 
exis tence o f the order is relied .. u:pon. But it qualified this stRte!'.!lent 
by bringing in the question of "moral choice". What does this phrase .ciean? 
Eight it not mean that where a soldier did not know that the order was 
unlawful then lie could make no moral choice and he should be exonerated, 
unless the unlawful nature of the offence was manifest? The point of 
manifes t illegality was never disputed in the trials, probably because, 
given the nature o f the of fences charged, there ~as no ooint to disnute. 4 ~ 

Throughout the trials the emphasis was on the "shocking and extensive" 
nature of the crimes committed. It was iterated and reiterat e d that 
superior orders could not mitigate such crimes, but the judgements left 
open the interp retation that superior orders could mitigate where the 
unlawfulness of the orders was not manifest. It is arguablei therefore, 
tn c. t a strict interpretation of Article 8 ( along the lines of the British 
11Hanual 11 ) is not justified. 

This view may be supported by the Hip:h Command Trial ,,,here the Tribunal 
said , in relation to the liability of a cora~ander issuing illegal orders: 

11He c anno t be held criCTinally responsible for a mere error of judgement 
as to disputable legal questions. It is therefore considered that to 
find a field commander criminally re s ponsible for the transmittal of 
such an order, he must h a ve p a ssed the order to the chain of command 
and the order mutt be o~e tha t i s criminal un on its f a ce, or one which he 
is shm·m to h a ve knmm Has · criminal." ( 25) 

The meaning of Article 8 was further ~ystified in the Host~~es Trial 
wh ere the defence cited the earlier British Manuals in an attem~t to prove 
t hat the Tribunal was ap plying ex post facto law. In refuting this the 
'i:ribunal stated: 

11The rul e that superior order is not a defence to a crirr.inal act is a 
rule of fundamental criminal jus tice that has been adonted by civilised 
nations extensively ... 
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The cu~icipal law of civili~ed n~tions gener~lly s~s~ai~~d tte c rinciple 
at the time the alleged crj_:.:inal acts were COl'.:1.';litted. T=:is being true, 
it prope rly may be decla.red as an applicable r-..:.le of In t~rna tional 
Law ••• Implicit obedience to orders of sunerior officers is al~ost 
indispensible to every milita~y syste~. But th i s i~;lies obedience to 
lawful orders only. If tr.e act done pursuant to a su~erior 's order 
be murder, the production of th e order will not ~a~e it any less so. It 
way mitigate but it cannot ju~tify the crime ••• If t~e ille gality of the 
order was not known to tbe inferior and he could net r easonably have been 
expected to know of its ille gality , no wrongful intect necessary to the 
co:.'l.lllis.sion of a cri:1:e exist s 3 . .nc. the inferior •;1ill be -;ro tected. But 
the ge.eral rule is that ce~bers of the a~=ed forces &re bound to obey 
only -che lawful or c. ers of tr.eir con..T.anding officers a.cs they cannot 
escape criminal liability by oteyin~ a co::1.'Iland wh .:.. ch violates International 
Law and outrages iunda-:1e 11 tal conce n ts of justice. 11 (26) 

~ e Tribunal restates the bas i c r ~le th a t superior or~ers ~er se cannot 
jus tify , but then qualifies it by bringing in a ~ens rea sti~ul a tion. The 
~inal sentence of the pass~;e furtter qualifies it b~ brin ~in~ u~ the 
1ani fest illegality principle. Article 8 may have been affir~ed by the 
le ~e ral Assembly, bu t the oe a ~icg of that Article is, at lea~t, o~en to 
Lr gumen t. It is ari;-:uable t:la t "r:oral choice II goes to -:;}-_e :.inla.wfulness of 
;he order. If it was manifestly unlawful then the accused bad a coral 
:hcice to make because it was evicie~t t ~at to obey t~e order would be 
unlawful. If the order was less than manifestly unlawfu~, . t hen the fact 

1f th e order may be absolvin~ , dependin~ upon t he circu~stances and u~on 
.l:e knowledge of the accused. 

f Ar ticle 8 could be said to bc:ar t his interpretati on, tr:en tJ-:e New Zealand 
os i tion would be valid law. 

YSTIFICATI ON OF IN'l:~m;.-'i.JI ~I{.:.~ T .::,.":i 

t will be recalled t L; t t he Ge ::ieral Asse r:~ bly direct c:d t::e Com:-:1i ttee on 
edification of intern~tional : aw to codify the ~~inciples laid down in the 
lre~berg: Charter and Judger.iern. Toe efforts of ti1is Co:::ni ttee went further 
J mysti fying , and pe rtaps destroyin~ the principles of the Charter and 
.idgeu;ent. What was a sub j ect of sor:ie ambiguity bec~e one of dissenfion, 
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and resu.l ted in no-one knm:in''.' the intornG tio~l l aw r,osi tion. 

w,ib.at .stnr te d out to be a "formulation" of the Wuremberg Princi;:iles became 
enmes hed in a nu111;;er of other projects which ••• would have carried the 
international legal order too fo.r and too fast •••• The collapse of all 
the e fforts th a t followed a fter the affirmation of the Nuremberg Principles 
has not only failed to advanc e internati onal law but it has also set it 
back ••• The shifting meanings given to obedience to superior orders ... 
merely added more difficult choices to those which the lawyer was already 
called u p on to make in extracting the "true" rule of law from the evidence 
available to him ••• Ambiguity bas been re r laced by controversy and 
active opposition . The failure of an exercise in progressive development 
and codification has been no more and no less than l aw-destroying . 11 (27) 

In order to ascertain what interpretation of Article 3 has survived this 
"law-destroying" pro cess it is necessary to r e turn to first princi:Jles . 

Internat ional law is consensual . When nat ions evolve a c l e a r and continuous 
habi t which they come to r egard a s being obligatory or ri~h t, that habit 
be comes part of the customary international law. The nations have consented, 
i n com;non , to be bound by that habit . 

11 'Common consent' can therefore only mean the express or t a cit consent 
of such an overwhelming majority of the members tha t those who dissent 
are of no importance as cor.ipared with the community viewed as an entity 
in contra distinction to t he will of the single me tn bers. The question 
,vhether there be such a common cons ent in a special case is not a 
question of theory but of fact only ••• 11 (2 8) 

To decide whethe r such an overwhelmin ~ con3ent has been given to the strict 
inte r p retation of Article 8 it i s now expedient to have re gard to the 
do ~es tic laws of some o f the nations. For inasmuch as international law is 
cus tocary, t ha t custom must be reflected by th e commo n principles enunciated 
in domestic codes. Nations are not ~oing to agree to be bound internationally 
by principle s th 3 t they deny domestically. 

Pro f es.sor Sahir Err.1an ( Professor in criE.inal law and military crirr.inal law, 
Istanbul Univer s ity) collated the r es~onses to a questiona ry on superior 
orders (29) tha t was sent out to the followin g c ountries : France, Belgium, 
',•ies t Germany, Ame rica, Italy, Britain, Israel, Greece, Den-nark, Norway , 
Luxe~bourg, Netherlands , and Turkey. 
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Of these c ountries , only Britain appeared to have a co de that strictly 
i nterpre te d Article 8. Nearly all admitted that the duty to disobey orders 
only a pplied to those t ha t were obviously illega l, and tha t orders not so 
unlawful coul d be a bsolutive. 

Professor Erman summari s ed: 
"A subordina te must in the first place refuse to obey orders unconnected 
with the r equirements of military service. But leaving thi s aside, it 
is adwitted almost unanimously that if the e x ecution of the order 
·obviously implies th e co:!11::ni.ssion of an offence, a subordina te must 
refrain from obeying the order a nd in case it is carried out su~erior 
orders in no way protect the subordinate from the penal consequences of 
his acts. It is t he refore admitted that a duty of obedience yields to 
a duty of disobedience and the liability a ttaching the reto if the 
unla .. fulness reaches such a point as to iopa rt to the order a manifestly 
criminal element. 11 (30) 

Thus t he Wes t German provision is: 
"If a subordinate commits an ac t subje ct to punishment upon o:::-ders, guilt 
shall devolve on him only if a ~ajor or minor crime is involved and he 
r e co gnises t his or if such f a ct is obvious unde r the c i rcuostances as 
t hey are known to him. 11 (31) 

This provis ion t akes cognizan..,e of the soldier's subjective knowledge of 
the lawfulness of th e order. If he does not know a cr ime is involved he can 
be exonerated, unless it should have b ee n obvi ous to hi::i tho.t a crille wa s 
involved. 

The Israeli l aw is more obje ctive. 
11A nerson i s not crimina lly resp onsible fo r an act or omissi on if he does 
or omit s to d o the act unde r any o f the follo·,:inr; circumstance1:; that is 
say •.• (b) in obedi ence to t he orde r of a competene authority which 
he is b ound by l a w to obey, unless the order is manifestly unlaw.ful."(3 .2 ) 

The Unit ed Sta te~ view is also a libera l interpre ta tion o f Article 8. 
"The fact that t:he J.aw o f Har has been viol a t ed pur suant to the order 
of a su perior authority, whether,rnilitary or c i vi l does no t deprive the 
act in question of its cha r ac t e r of a war crime , nor does it constitute 
a defence in the trial of an accused individual, unless he did not know 
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and could not reasonably h 9ve been expected to know that t he act ordered 
wa.s unlawful. 11 (33) 

The Turkish Criminal Code t akes the view that liability de p ends on the 
subj e ct i ve knowledge of t he accused. 

"It is clearly o bse rved tha. t the rrianifest unla\·1ful cl:13racter of an order, 
t he existence of circ~rnstances from which such a cha r a cte r would 
obviously be inferred, even a serious doubt, are not sufficient for 
a subordinate to be held liable; his knowledge of the criminal purpose 
of the order must be shown."(34) 

The Turkish position contrasts strongly with Ar t icle 8 and provides an · 
illustration of the point of this "Cook's Tour" t ~r oue h the v a rious criminal 
codes. That point ·follows on fro~ the consensual nature of inte rnational 
law . With the affiruation of the principles of the Nuremberg Cha rter and 
Judgeu::ent, international law had an accented base in t his area. The 
exact n a ture of Article 8 in the 2.ight of the 11noral ch oice" of the 
Judgement may have be en ambiguous, but it was not openly controversial. As 
Professor Baxter ~ointed out in his article (o~ ci t . note (25)), t h e efforts 
of t he va rious cooru. ittees to codify the principles has led to dissention and 
disagreement. The exercise h a s been law-destroying in that the nations no 
l onf er purport to be agreed u p on the nature of the defence of superior orders. 
As has been seen, t he Nations' customs differ in their expression, and 
Article 8 of the charter can no longer be said to re0 rcsent custonary 
i nternational l a w. 

The law-destroying t he ory was further evidenced by the result of the 
Diplom~tic Conference on the reaffirnation and development of international 
a nd hm1ani tarian law a pplicabl e in ar.'Jed conflict. At this Conference 
the nations recently met to cons ider dra ft additional Protocols to the 
Geneva Conventions of 1949. The Third Session of the Conference (21 April -
11 June 1976) considered the .- follc: .. ;inB" draft article on superior orders: 

"Article 77 (Superior Or ders) 
1) No pe r s on sb nll be punished for refusin~ to obey an order of his 

government or of a superior which, if carried out, would constitute 
a grave bre ach of the convent ion or of the present protocol. 

2) The f a ct of ta ving acted r,u rsuant to an order of his govern~ent or 
of a su oerior does not absolve an accus ed p e r s on fro n penal 
res 9onsibility if it be e stablis hed that, in the circumstances at the 

• 
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ti~e , he should have r e asonably known that he was co~mit ting a grave 
breach of the conventions or of the present protocol and that he 
had the possibility of refusing to obe y the order.''(35) 

Paragraph one provides a counterpoint to Article 8 in that it puts the 
on us on the State to ensure that orders do not require the comnission 
of grave breaches of the Conventions or the Protocol. It Joes not apply 
to custor:iary war cri111es or breaches of the Conventions that are not "grave 11 • 

Paragraph two admits the possibility that a reasonab2-e lack of knowledge and 
a lack of physical freedom to refuse the order might constitute a defence. 

The Article was much debated and an amended version Has voted on by the 
Conference in its final Session earlier this year. It gained majority 
support but not the two thirds vote necessary for ado~tion. 

Article 77 Has drafted by the International Committee of the Red Cross 
(I.C.R.C.) and was seen by them as embodying the princip les of the 
Nuremberg Charter and Judgement. (36) The fact that it was not adouted 
re flects the wide interpretations that have been given to the principles, 
and also the mystifying effects of the codification attempts. 

Paragraph 1 of the draft Article 77 related solely to grave breaches of 
the nrovisions of the Gene va Conventions and Protocol 1. The reason given 
by the I.C.R.C. for restricting the s co r e of tha nbsolvitory nlea to 
grave breaches was that the exigencies of military discipline could not 
permit soldiers to contest, in all circumstances, the orders of their 
superiors. (3?) 

This view was contes ted by several nations, including the United States of 
Ac.:e rica wn ich proposed that the word 11grave 11 be delet e d. However the nain 
ground of objection to paragraph one was its interpre tation as 11 ••• an 
unwarranted intrusion into the criminal law of States. 11 (38) It was seen 
as limiting the power of governments to control their soldiers and as a 
matter of practical politics many nations were not prepare d to accept this. 

"It would be unrealistic to a bsolve from any penalty -persons who refused 
to coomit a grave bre~ch of the provisions o f the Convention or the 
Protocol, since that would enable a subordinate to disobey an order of 
his Government or of a superior •.•• 11 (39) 
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P~ragraph two f oundered on t~c inability of the nations to a gree on the ~recise obliga tions of the soldier . The I.C.R.C. had included the phras e beginning 11he should h -c, ve r easonably known that he was commit ting a grave breach ••• 11 to lessen the diler:ima that the soldier faces wt.en he is subject to regulations tha t comyel him to obey orders. Reaction to this ~t~ase varied according to the p rovisions of dome s tic codes . 

For e j:ar.1ple, the Unit ed State s of America prop osed the revis i on of paragraph tw o to reaci: 
''The fact o f having acted p ursuant to an order of his government or of a superior does not absolve an accused yerson from respons ibility if it be established that, in the circums tances at the time, h e knew or s h ould have knav:n tha t h e Has commi t ting a breach of t he Conventions or of the Pre sent Protocol. The fact that the individual was acting uursua~t to orcers may , however , be taken into account in miti~a tion of ~u ctishment. 11 (40 ) 

Th is a ::iendLlent deletes t he word " grave", co ve rs t he cc.: s:: wh ere the offe!lder ,.ad a ctual knowledGe o f t l:c u r,lawfulness of the order anci allows for _::1...ni si::.r:1en t to be red ..; ced. It also folloVIs clos ely the viev: e:-:pr e ssed in tl:e A::.e rican "Field Manual". 

Fro~ t ~ i s discussion it can be seen that the international princi~les relating to superior orders t ave been very widely interpre ted, and t ba t that wic. th wa.s evidenced by th e diversity of the national "Codes". The task of t ~e Conferen ce becace virtually to standardise the codes and this ;rove d to be i mpossible . Indeed, it is arguable that in its reconciliation atte~pts the conference went beyo nd the topi c o f s uperior orders. 

The two implica tions of the I.C . R .C. text (and basically of the United Sta tes ar:;endment as well) are (1) that a pe rson ·.tr:o acted acc ording to an orde r and who did not know or should not reasonably have known that his a ction ·,;c.s unl &.w ful iz absolved from res p onsibili ty, and ( 2) that a no r son who acts a cc ording to an order and wto did not h a ve t he ~ os sibility of refus ing to o~ey t he order is absolved . However , acting accor d ing to an order is irrelevant to tho s e two defences. Lack of k nowled ge o~ xistake of fact 
or lac k of intent are sepa r ate general defe n ces. If they are l a cking in a case , t he n an essential genera l ele~ent of the offence is ab s ent . 
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.A..L'l':::.Ri..f1i.'l'I V:2 Hl 'l'ERP.R:~'l'A 'I'T CHS 

This argument has been extended to contend that all qual ifications to the 
basic rule (that the fact of superior orders is not a defence per se) have 
been irrelevant incursions into the ordinary defences of cri~inal law. The 
circll!nstances surrounding the issuing o f orders may give rise to a d6fence 
in so far as they r elate to the general defences of coercion, mistake of 
fact , and the lack of t he necessary intent snecific to many offences. 

The validity of t his argument is readily apparent. If a soldier coI!l.!!lits 

r.::urder because he is ordered to and in circu::i.stances where he could not 
have known t hat his act was !'..;lurder, then his lack of knowledge or intent 

might constitute a defence to a charge of c urder. But that defence owe:s 
nothing to the defence of superior orders. 

This is the position ta1'.:e n by W .E. Stubbs, and in his oninion nothing more 
is needed to protect the soldier.(42) But these general defe~ces are 

limi ted in scoue and do not satisfactorily relate to the position of the 
s oldier. The Codes of th e nations cited make s ~e c ial provisions for the 
soldier because it is reco G"nised tha t his is a s ne cial case. To illustrate 
the unsuita bility of these general defences we will briefly consider sone 

of them as they apply in New Zealand. 

Coercion: At corru:1on law a person is not crininally liable for acts which 
he is p hysically made to perform . The law in New Zealand is to be found 

in S.24 of the Crimes Act 1961. 
"Com~ulsion - (1) Subject to th e provisions of this section , a perso~ 
who commits an o ffence under compulsion by threa ts of imr.1ediate death or 
grievous bodily harm from a person who is present when the offence is 

committed is protected fro m criminal r esponsibility if he believes that 
t he threats will be carried out and if he is not a p3 rty to any 
association or conspiracy whereby he i s sub je ct to compulsion.'' 

Howe ver e.s.(2) provides that s. s .(1) won't a9ply where the o ffence 
committed ic murder , atter:1:p ted murd er, wounding with intent, injuring with 

intent to cause grievous bodily har,;,.,.abduction, kidnapping, robbery or arson. 

This very much limits the defence, e s?e c ially so far as the soldier is 
concerned. Disobedience to superior orders orinarily does not raise tbe 
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fe ar of "irr,media te a.e a th or grievous bodily h .s.rn. 11 Even if t r e y did, 
the statutory qualifications re~o~e nuch of the exonerating solace of 
the defence. 

On the other hand, the defence might be of some use to a soldier charged 
with an offence not included in ~ew Zealand legislation. Section 9 of the 
Cr imes Act 1961 provides: 

"Offences not to be ;;unishable except under New Zealand Acts - No one 
shall be convicted of any offence at common law •••• 
provided that ••• 
(b) Nothing in this section stall limit or affect the jurisdicticn or 
powers of any Court Martial, or of any officer in any of the New Zealand 
forces." 

This m~ans that a soldier can be charg ed with war crimes that are a part 
of t he common law ir, th a t they are de fined by customary international law. 
As th ese crimes are not excluded by s.24(2) (suyra) from the defence of 
coer cion, that defence might be of some u s e to tbe soldier. However, 
give n the n a ture of the New Zealand Ar '.ny it is very unlilcely tr.a t orders 
would raise the necess ~ry fear t~ e t ~ould ma~e comulia nce with these orders 
motiva ted by the dread of the ; hysical consequences of disobeying . 

~istake: The mistaken belief that an order is lawful may o nera te as a 
defence if the mistake is one of fact and not of law. In sone cases an 
honest belief in the validity of certain facts will o nerate so that the 
a ccus ed will be judged as though th0se facts were valid. Whether the 
mistake 1t!as one of law or of f ~. ct ·,:ill be a matter for the tribunal to 
decide. 

"At common law an honest and reasonable belief in t h e existence of 
circumstances, w~ich, if true, would ma ke the act for which a prisoner 
i s indicted an innocent act, tas alway s been h e ld to be a goo0 defence. 11 (¼ ~ ) 

1 stake may also o~erate as a defence if the offence is one recuiring a 
s peci fic intention. It may nepative the mens rea necessary to constitute 
s ome s pecific offence. 

"Thus a soldier unl;.;wfully seizing- property in obedience to an order 
wh ich he believed to be lawful ·,; ould l" 0·ve ;:, iou tl r} r-- fence to a charge 
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Howe ver, lack of intent cannot assist the soldier where the offence 
co~mitted is one where it is not n e cessary to establish a mental element 
to n rove the offence. In other words a 11strict liability" offence. 

This is illustrated by the cas e of R. v. Ball and Laughlin (L~5) 

Ball was the driver of an Army Scout Car whose rang e of vision was so 
l imited th a t he was required to rely on the orders of Laughlin as to when 
he must start, turn or stop. At a road junction Ball turned to follow 
another road on Laughlin's directions. The Scout Car struck and killed 
a motorcyclist. Because of bis restricted vision Ball was in no position 
to h1ve seen the motorcyclist, he was relying solely on Laughlin•s orders. 
Ball was found guilty of causing death by dangerous driving and Laughlin 
of aiding and abetting him. 

Eere the soldiers \-Jere tr e ated as civili~ns and no heed was taken of Ball's 
position as a soldier under orders. In this situation a civili~n could, 
if he wiGhed, h a ve got out to check the road for himself, he could have 
re quired a civilian - Laughlin to affirm that the road was clear. As a 
soldier Ball could do neither of these things, as a soldier he lacked the 
fr eedom of action tha t a civilian 1.-1ould h a ve had in the same p osition. 

The New Zealand soldier has the same general defences to criminal charges 
as any civilian, and superior orders may for m a part of such a defence to 
the extent that t h ey evidence coercion, mistak e, lack of intent etc. 
Tha t t h is is so h a s never been doubted, the soldier is as subject to the 
law as any other citizen. The problem is that b y his position the soldier 
lacks the freedom of action enjoyed by his civilian counterpart. The 
~ilita ry ethos to a very real extent dictates his actions and his responses 
to the orde rs of his superiors. This fact ~akes it unrealistic to a~ ply 
to h i m the rules of jus tification and excuse in the s ame manner as they 
are appli e d to civilia ns. 

In t he writer's opinion the s pecial position of the soldier has been 
rec ognised by most of the Codes of the nations surveyed. The basic rule 
tea t superior orders per se do not constitute a defence is recogni s ed in 
thes e Codes, but it i s qualified by a provision that t akes into account the 
circu:ns tanc e s relevant to the accused's status a::, a soldier. 

It is submitted tha t tl1e International Law has always recognised the snecial 
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position of the soldier, and some general absolvinr; ~rinci,lc to soften the 

basic rule nust be included in whatever law survives the nresent controversy. 

s~~iRIC~ ORDE~S EXTA~T 

The basis of the law of su·,,erior orders is the rule that if an unlawful 

act iG co;;mitted pursuant to s u:,erior orcers, the fact of thsse orc:ers •.-,ill 

no~ constitute a defence per se. This ~as the ~rinciple clearly stated 

by Article 8 of the Nure~terg Charter, affir~ed b y the General Asse~bly, 
and incorporated into the domestic Codes of most of the nations surveyed. 

The principle ~as not seriously challenged at the recent Diplo~atic 

Conference and it is suboitted that it s~rvives as a 7alid rule of inter-

ational law. 

¼hat has been mystified is the extent to ~~ich the rule ~ay be =ualified by 

the circu~stances surrounding the issuin~ of the orders. The domestic 

Codes o i the n ~tions vary, and the Diplocatic Conference failed to oroduce 

st~ndarti formulation. However, frorn t~e Codes an~ cases s ~rve~ed it 

is ao~arer t tha t in many nations superior or~ers may exonerate so long 

o.S 1:;hey are not '1palrably11 (46) or 11raanifestly11 (1+7) or "obviously,. (43) 

un_awful. They may be used to ~itigate ~unishment if tte c ircumstances 

warrant it. (49 ) 

Given the diversity of t:1c variou s national sy::;ter·s it is sub:::i tted that 

internationa l law lays ~own no firm rule or guideline as to the permi~ible 

exten t of the qualifying  provision. The b,·sic rule of international l.:1w-" 

(enunciated above) remains, but within tiis rule the nation s have a wide 

~easure of discretion, a discretion whic~ is linited only by the r ule. 

I t is subnitted that where there is no s ~ecific rule of internati o nal 

law sovereign states are resDonsible f or devising whatever re~ulations 

seem to the~ to be the most equitable in the circumstances. As sovereig n 

eLtities the jurisdiction of states is n8t to be linited except by ex~ress 

prevision s of international law, provisi~ns ~~ ~ e  in the~selves reuresent 

the will of the states. 

The Per::,::ment Court Of International Justice considered this roint in the 

case of the S.S. Lotus. (50 ) The case dealt with the question o f t~e li~its 

of the  t erritorial jurisdiction of n a tion 2 . The ~ajority of t~e court ruled 

that b efore the soverei~nty of nations could be li~ited t here ~uat he an 
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ex_;' ress r ul e of intcr:_c:r,ional law t o t hat end. In th e a·::se:::-. :e of :=-uch a 

rule e very state is free to ad op t whatever pr i nciple s it ~e ;::c.s as cost 

s~itabl e provided t ~ey do not contradict international :a~ : 
11 In these circull:G t e~1c es, all tha t can be require d of a .::;::',t2 :. 5 t ha t it 

should not overste n t te limits • which in te r na ti cnal la~ - :a:::es uoon - -
its jurisdiction; ·,·ti:hin these limits, its title to ,,,,,-:::" s 0 "urisdiction 

r es ts in its soverei gnty. 11 (51) 

The r esponsibility of na tions to adhere to the rules cf i=. : =~ :-.=::. -:ional la\,; 

that a:9ply in tirne of ~-:ar was admitted and adop ted by t::e :i:::. ~: o:=a:ic 

Confe re r"ce. 

"Article 41 (Organization and discipline). 

1 •••• Such ar:,:ed forces s hall be subject to an in ter::.:: : ::::..:::c::..:;:l inary 

systeffi, which , inter alia, shall enforce cocpliance ~::..: ~ : ::2 ::- ules of 

international l aw a~._li ca ble in a r ~ed conflict. The:::e ~~:es i~clude 

t~cs e establiahed by a pplicable treaties, including -:::e 2o~ve .. : ::..ons 

a~c. this Protocol, a:-,c:. all othe r genero.lly recor,ciz. ec.. ::- ·_:::=.::: o: inter-

na ti onal law. 11 (52) 

It is subsitted that t~e nations have a resp ons ibili ty at :..~~ ~~~a: i onal 

law to ensure tba t their dome::, tic regulations do not c or.-:::-::. ::::..::t t b.e basic 

rule (supra) of superior orders. Within the scop e of t~:..s :--.:: e t~ey may 

req~ir e their sol6ier3 to adhere to whatever standard 

desirable. 

CO!{CLU.S ICN 

t::ey think 

Fara,;raph 13 of the He·,1 Zealand "Code Of Military La w11 e ::. ·:c-:.:..es t:'!e 

principle that a soldier is bound to obey all orders t ~at ar~ ::at obviously 

and decidedly in op~ osition to the law of th e land. 

Tha t thi5 principle i s ~art of the law of New Zealand has al:-a a d~ been 

dis cc.ssed, and it i s sub!r!itted that its validity i s not :: .... ::::: =-. ::..:- <?:; :J J any 

cont r a ry rule of in te r~at:..ona l law. 

If a ::ew Zealand soldier s hould comt:1 i t an unlaHful a ct -c·.1~:-.:::..r: '.:: to an 

order t ha t was not obv:..ous ly and decidedly in oppositio~ :o '.:: ~e ~aw of the 

land , t he n the nature of that order may provide a defe ~ce at co:.=on law 
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depending unon th e circunstances.(55) 

The circur:t.s ta.nces that the co;;r t Fill have regard to are not clear, but 

fr om the discussion above it would seem that an i~~ortant c onsideration 

,,:ill be the soldier's 1-"..no·.dedge , actual or cons truct2. ve, of the lawfulness 

of the order. 

Fr om ttis it can be seen that the New Zealand law does not follo~ the 

strict interpretation of Article 8 of the Nuremberg Charter, but places 

a lesser burden on the New Zealand soldier. It is submitted ttat the 

New Zealand courts are free to apply this law in t:Cat it does not contradict 

in ternational law. 

The international law of superior orders is in a sta te of flux and the full 

ex tent of the defe!:ce has yet to be for ,iul ::ited . U:.t:= , .c;i cb a f ort:Julati ., n 

i t is the r cs~onsibility of the individual nations to enunciate their own 

r ules v:i thin the fr ame11 or~ of the existing interna t ional laH. In this res-oect 

th e He·,.: Zealand. ~os i t i -::n on su-::;er i or orders as a de fence to a cri:ninal 

chare;e . . 2..y be said to be valid la~-1 . 
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365, per Lord Denning. 

( 11) Ibid. P• 388. 

( 12) ArQed Forces Disci~ li2e Act 1971, s.38. 
( 1 j ) New Zealand Army Act 1950, s.29. 
( 14) This was made clear to the writer in interviews wi ::::. t· .. .-o Officers who 

are concerned witt ; re paring the next edition of -:~e Code. 
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( 15) Code Of Milita ry Law para. 12, pp. 329-330 
( 16) Ibid. para.13,p.330. 

( 17) This was an ap plic a tion for leave to a ppeal by Warrant Officer Class 
Two Vincent Lawrence. It was held before Mr Justice Ongle y, 

Sir Hamilton Hitchell and G.E. Bisson Esq., on 7th April 1977. 

A District Court-Martial had found Lawrence e:uil ty of disobeying a 

lawful command given by his su-perior officer (an offence un c. er s.29(2) 

N.Z. Ar~y Act 1950); and of using insubordinate language to his 

superior officer (an offence under s .28(b) IJ. Z. Ar -;;i y Act 1950). In 

dismissing the application for leave to a p~eal the court ex~re ss ly 

a pproved paragraphs 12 and 13 of the Ne\-1 Zealand Army Code Of ;,:ili tary Law. 
( 18) 105 E.R. 897. 

( 19) 

( 20) 

( 21) 

( 22) 

( 23) 

Thomas t·ras a Royal Harine in H. i·f . S. Achille wh o had been posted as a 

sentry with orders to k ee p off all boats. When one boat a pr, roacr.e d in 
defiance of his warnings be shot and killed one of its occu~ants. 
The Court f o r Crovm Cas es Reserved una nimously held t h2. t h iE a ct h'as 
murder, but recommended tha t he be ::arcioned. 

176 E.R. 781. 

176 E.R. 800. 

17 Cape of Good Hope Special Court Reports 561. Cited by Green,supra, ? •78 
Charter Of The Inte rnational Military Tribunal (1 945 ) Art. 8 . 

Charter And Judgement Of The Ntirnberg Tribunal. 

(Memorandum submitted by the Secretary-General, 1949) 12. 

( 24) The Int ernational Hilitary Tribunal (Nure mberg 1947) vol.1,p.224. 
( 25) re Von Lieb (1948) 12 LaH Re :ports Of Trials Of '.c.'ar Cri1~ i nals 1,74. 

Quoted by Green op. cit suura note (4), p.88. 

(26) re List (1948 ) 15 Ann. Dig . ·632, 651. 
( 27) Baxter, 11 The Effects Of Ill-Conceived Codification And developoent 

Of Intern.ational Law" in Recueil D1Etudes De Droit Inte rnational 
En Homma~e A Paul Guggenheim (1968) pp.163-164. 

( 28) Lauterpacht (ed.) Opuenheim's International Law (8th ed. 1955) vol.1,p.15. 
( 29) Sent out by Revue De Droi t Penal i·Iilitaire Et De Droi t De La Guerre 

and reported in (1971) 10 Ibid. 371. 
( 30) Erm.an, "Compliance '.-i i th Superior Orders Under Do!:!es tic Cric1ir.al Law 

And Under The Law Of ','1ar 11 Ibid. Ll-01. 
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(j1) Criminal Code Ordinance (1930) s.19(b). 
(32) Erman, op. cit. supra note (30) 202. 
(33) Field Manual (U.S.) (1956) 27-10, 182. 
(34) Erman, op. cit. supra note (30) 403. 
(35) Draft Additional Protocols To The Geneva Conventions Of 12 August 

1949, (1974), Article 77 of Protocol One. 
(36) The I.C .R .c. said of Article 77: "This present article is based on 

the principles of international law recognised in the Charter of 
the Nuremberg Tribunal and in the judgement of the Tribunal, 
affirmed by the United Nations General Assembly in its resolutions 
3(1) and 95(1) and subsequently formulated by the United Nations 
International Law Co:nmission at the General Assembly's request." 
Draft Additional Protocols To The Geneva Conventions Of 12 August 
1949, (1976) Conference document D1385b, pp6-7. 

(37) Summary Records Of The Forty-Second to Sixty-Fifth Veeting-s, (1976) 
Conference doclli!lent C~DR/I/SR 42-65, p.127. 
The I.C.R.C. said tjat the restriction was imuosed on the advice 
of most of the experts consulted, but that other exnerts disagreed. 

(38 ) Draper, Ibid. 131. Draper was a U.K. delegate. 
(39) El-Fattal, Ibid. 128. El-Fattal was a Syrian Arab Republic delegate. 
(40) United States Of Anerica: Proposed amendment of Article 77 -

Superior Orders. (1976) Conference document CDDH/I/308 . 
(41) op. cit. supra note (37) 128. 
(42) W.E. Stubbs sees the strict interpretation of the British Manual 

as compensating for the readiness of military tribunals to 
acquit an accused soldier: 
11 My experience of courts-martial is that in the najority of cases 
they will lean over backwards in order to acquit an accused of a 
serious charge. Inde e d I am often tempted to believe that they 
have studied to acquire the ability of the Queen in "Alice through 
the Looking Glass" to believe six impossible things before break-
fast." Stubbs, op. cit. supra note (3) 418. 

(43) Tolson (1889) 23 Q.B.~. 168, 181. 
(44) Stubbs, op. cit. supra note (3) 290. 
(45) (1966) 50 Criminal Appeal Reports 266. 
(46) Green, op. cit. supra note (4) 290. 
(47) 
(48 ) 

(49) 

op. 

op. 

op. 

cit. 

cit. 

cit. 

supra note (30). 
supra note ( 19). 
supra note (3 3) . 

(50) Publications of the Fer~anent Court, Series A, Judge~ent Ho. 10. 
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(5 1) Ibid. p.35. 

(52 ) Dra ft Additional Protocols To The Gene va Conventions Of 12 August 
1949, (1 974), Article 41 of Protocol One. 
This article was adopted by consensus at the forty-seventh 
meeting of the Conference on 31 May 19 76. 

( 53) op. cit. supra note (17). 
(54) op. cit. supra note (21). 
(55) Crimes Act 1961, s.20. 

"General rule as to justifications - (1) All rules and principles 
of the coCTJ!lon law which render any circumstances a justification 
or excuse for any act or omission, or a defence to any charge, 
shall remain in force and apply in respect of a charge of any 
offence ••• except so far as they are altered by or are incon-
sistent with this Act or any other enactment." 
Thus the defence of superior orders ~ay be raised as a defence 
in a Ne w Zealand court to the extent that the defence is recog-
nised by the common law. 

(56) For a comprehensive review of the law on this point see the article 
by Green, op. cit. supra note (4). 
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